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B1!gges,~

zu&&IlE iulsil
The subscriber having bought the stocl

of the firm of J. Taylor & Co., will continuE
to conduct the business in all of its various
branches of

WHEELWRIGHT WORK,
BLACKSMITHING,

PAINTING AND TRIMMING,
All of which will be done in frst class style.

1 have a choice and weIl selected stock
ot seasoned material and will build

Double and Single Seat
Buggies

for sale and to order, of any style or pat-
tern, promptly, and guarantec satisfatction,
as I will employ none but the best and
most careful workmen ; and spare no pains
to make my work first class.
OLD CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES reno-

vated and made to look equal to new.

REPAIRING done in the best manner

and with dispatch.
HOR.SESHOEING and PLANTATION

WORK promptly done.
All of the above will be executed

ATLCWESTCASHPRICES.
A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

J. TAYLOR,
Shop Opposite Jail,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

TERMS CASH.
Oct. S, 41-em.

e?Iiscellaneous.

BURIAL CAE.

Rr C.CHAPAN&
Respectfully announce that they have on

]-and the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consisting of

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

SRosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheapest in the
place.

Haiving a FINE HEARSE they are pre-
pared to furnish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved manner.
Particular attention given to the walling

up of graves when desired.
Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON.
May 7, 1879. 19-tf.

'The Best Agricultural Journal P.-blished in
the South."

THE SOUTHERN

EAZh'S ETL.
AIABGE QUTABTO of 32
pages, handsomely print.
ed, filled with choice read-
ing of interest to the far.
mner, with an illuistrated
fashion department forthe
ladies.

$2 a year, $1 a X~year.. sample copy 15 cents.
Address: j. H. ESTILL

3Whitaker street, Savannab i

&ample copy of "T1e Savanah, WedJdy Newos," a mam.

necpt of 3-eent stamip. Addres aao. -

NEWI Y6RK SIIPIG
Everybody is delighted with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who has NEVE'R FAILE:D tO please her
customers. New Fall circular just issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

877 Broadway, Ncw York.
Nov. 26, 48--tf.

ALONZO REESE,
SH~IAVING AND HlAIR DRESSINGI

SALOON,
Plain Street next door to Dr, Geiger's Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Roomi newly fisted and furnished, nnd gen

tiemnen attended to with celerity, 'er the
most approvedl stries. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

S A .\U.NTiI gu:ranteed. $ 0i a dlay
LIuat homne mad~e b\ thIe mnustrious.

CaLpitai noat reurd we~will start
UUyou. MTen. w(muen,l boys andI girl:

mzake money faster at work for us than any-
thing else- The workN is light an plecasant.
nd( such1 as anyon cin go right at. Those
who are ~ wilt)ho tlsm notice will senl(
us their addresses at onice anid see I] tlem
selves. Costly outfit and terms~ tree Nov
is the ti:ne. Those alreadly at wor~k a: 'ay.
ang up lag SUmfl m~Ioney. Address TRU.E

& CO., Augustai, Maine. 5-

-WANTED.
One Hlundred R~aW iides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

MARTIN & MOWER
L PROPRIETORS.-

V Oct. 15i, 1879. 42-tf-

Cloiling.

CLOTHING,
UNDERWEAR,
HATS, SHOES, &c.

NEW FALL STOCK
-AND-

NEW PRICES.

\IRI'llT & I., PPMIi
Invite attention to their elegant stock of

CIothiDg & fFumishi g oods,
Guaranteeing Satisfaction
Both in Quality and

Price.
Snits Fine, Medium, Common,
LOWER THAN EVER.
CIVE US A CALL.

\fIGIIT &1 J. \(, 0PPO00K
No. 4 Mollohon Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 1, 17-1y.

0,B. BUTLER & 00.,
MACHINE SHOP

GRIST MILLS.
The undersigned have associAted together

for the purpose of conduTcting a MAC IINE

SHOP and GRIST MILL, and will give par-
ticular attention to

Repairing Engiies and Boilers,
and persons having work of this kind to do
will i:nd it to their advantage to patronize
us. SATISFACTION GUARAN TEED.
We are also Agents for

ETGINES, TllRESIIEItS,&1.
OUR GRIST MILLS

Ar~e running daily, turning out the best
of Meal, and Meich:wts can rely On. being.
supplied ait all timecs and AT THlE LOW-
EST RATES.

BLACKS3ITHI WORK.
M1r. .JAS. ROLLIBON, the we!i knownl

Blacksmith,. is with us aund is assisted by a

irst-class dorse-Shuoer.

WIIEELlWIT WORK.
Mr. TIIOS. CiIAPM14N, late. of Jalapa, is

on hand to do work in his line.
0. B. BUTLER.
R. UI. ANDERSON.

Nov. 5, 45-3m.

BRIGT,ATEACIVE,CHEEFUL
Mr Jui carWih' e ok

TH0MPET HOME

BRiGkne, ATCiE, CHEERany.ri
age, Reiion, Morais, WMohnewml Bok,

"Aubo ofr practical utility witl sel
dmiThevr beun houndpe' ouideinspra
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H tiryes hide, byricl and por,
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sem; om it worthve the oney.mrcra
Evnerycatab! i nld peicrsonl skoulds-

rsari e for r. S Fnir ubcri t . Aisdeoe
So the suppor OithAopr. in teI~;i

TONELLAORANA.

era doe tisrefull rediteng. Iscoth the
dorice cse orlit. Will not ev fendso thel

senble m des aeving woys thesss mone porin
ther chasritbionclihoud esnonc o the-

iedor .an puliheAFV W M.ir s rP.i isAC Oted
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THE ECHO.

Beloved and good mother, 0 bear me no ill-
will !

You saw that Robin kissed me out yonder
on the hill.

I'll tell you all about it if you will patient
be-

'Twas the Echo on the hillside that brought
this rebuke on me.

I sat out on the meadow, he saw me there

to-day;
But in his loving reverence, he stood quite

far away,
And said, "Glad I'd come nearer did i not

think you proud.
Maid, am I welcome?" "Welcome!" the

Echo answered load.

Then came he to me, and we sat together on

the ground;
He called me his own maiden, and wound

his arm around,
Af begged that I wounld grant him, out on

the hill beyond,
The treasure of my heart's love. "Heart's

love," quoth Echo found.

He heard it, and still closer le drew me to
his side,

Believing I had spoken each time the Echo
cried;

"Oh, let me," quoth he tenderly, "call
thee henceforth my bride,

And as thy heart's pledge kiss me!" "Kiss
me!" the Echo sighed.

Now see, dear, how it happened that
Robin kissed my brow;

That wicked, wicked Echo! it makes me

angry now.

And, mother! see, lie's coming-I can hear
him at the gate-

To tell you how he loves me, and learn from
you his fate.

Is Robin, dearest mother, not worthy mine
toble?

Then tell him that the Echo deceived him
cruelly;

But if you think we're fitted each other's
joys to share,

Tell him, in accents loving, I was the Echo
there.

-Englishwoman's Magazine.

IVA'S FORTUNE.
-0-

As fair as a man ever looked up-
on, pure as a daisy, was Iva Lorne
with a fortune of'a hundred thous-
and in her own undisputed right;
and her guardian had just tilted
himself' back in his chair, and
looked straight in Fred Jasper's
handsome eyes, and told him that
if lhe wanited Iva Lorne and her
fortune, lie might have her.
A hundred thousand and Iva

Lorne, it would set him up for
life, make him independent for all
time. Only he loved Bessie Camp-
bell.
Fred Jasper was a fine fellow;

fine-looking, tall, manly, wvithb bold,
bandsomne gray eyts that liked to
look and stmile at a pretty girl,
and with a caressing mode of'

speech and way of manner that
was not easy to resist' and( Mr.
Catherton had frankly, deliberatc-
ly told this young man that there
was waiting for him I'a Lorne
and the golden handfuls she could
bring him.
Of course Fred eniijoyed the comn-

plinment, b)ut that argumnent was

not so powerful in its effects as

Mr. Oatherton had intended.
'But, sitr, you have not taken

Miss Lomne into conasideration.
Remember she hass never' scen me

or-
Mr. Cather'ton interrupted himi

with a crrious smile.
'Not being versed in women

and their ways, or the sacredness
of' their confidences I don't know
whether or' not I betray a

tust whetn 1 tell you Iva has
seen you, and-well Fred, will you
comle up to dinner to-night and be
introduced ?'
So that was how that evening

Fred Jasper came to be sitting~at
one side of Mr. Cathertoni's m-

hogatny, look inig v'ery ad m irinugly'
at the daisy-faced girl, who, if he
so willed it, was for him:. Iva had
drssed herself' with exquiisite
taste and care that evenC~ing,r and
a tmirer' vison man woulid not jijh
to sece opposite him at the table
for ah the days of his Iio, anzd the
tmttl)ation suddenly strengthened
and Look a most seductive form,
when the elaborate dinner was

over, and Fred insisted on accom-

pan ying Iva to the sitting-room
mlitead of' tarrying over the wine
with Mr'. Catherton, that gentle-
man gave a smile of' asscnt that
w'as like a tr'iumph, and Iva flash-
ed to her lovely whiite forehead at

Fred's eagerness.
he was so snet, so loreable

ounly, somehow a sudden thrill of

icy reulsion of feeling curdled all

through Fred's veins as she arose

from her cha'r, and Fred saw she
was lame-oh ! "o lame-and that
beside the chair had been all the
while waiting the little velvet and
satin cushioned crutch on which
she depended.
But Iva did not see the sudden

look of ilank disappointment and
almost horror that swept. across

Fred's filce, and she went on be-
side him, her little crutch making a

soft thud on the thick carpet that
made him feel strangely ashamed
and pitiful, that made him think
of Bessie Campbell and her fine
grace of motion. Bessie, who he
knew loved him, but, who had no

hundred thousand.
The battle began that night,

Ind raged many a day, when one

hour Fred wonId swear to himself
that nothing ever should come be-

tween him and the girl he loved,
and the next, that he was a fool,
that ho could not love such a

sweet.gentlegirl as Iva Lorne-
that he would not deliberately
guarrel with all his chances, and
that Bessie Campbell would be
just as happy with some other
lover. These reasonings and ar-

guments were the actual onset of
the battle ; and the result was that
Fred Jasper and sweet lame Iva
Lorno became engaged to be mar-

ried.
They were happy enough days
thatfollowed to Iva, who never

)nce dreamed that it was for her

money and her money alone that
aerlover would marry her, and
vhen he saw and realized how

enderly she loved him, it made

,imvery gentle and tender to.

wards her, and the time went on

airlywell, bringing the wedding
laywith the sweet October weath-

)r,

'I prefer to ha-e a quiet wed-

g111,r Fred, and I am almost sure

ou would-on account of-of my
ameness. Fredl! I am so afraid

ou will be ashamed of mec when
amyour wife.'
Iva said that to him one soft,

ool September night as they sat

nthe vivid moanlight, her fair
ace very sweet tosee upturned to

1isin2 such shy eagerness.
A thousand times betwveen that

ovly Septemnber night arnd the

rosty October wedding-day, Fred
toldhimself he would be so grood,
sokind to this delicato little~girl
whowas giving hiim everything
ntheworld with herself, and she

slightly prized, so slightly esteem-

Scores and scores of times he

toldhimself he did not regret what

hehaddone, not even when he0

recalled the cold, contemptuous
looksBessie Campbell lost no op-

portunity ofbestowing upon him.
And then the wedding day came,
andthe weddinrg hour, and Mr.
Cathertoni gave the bridal pair a

gorgeous hanquet, and the carriage
stoodat the door to carry them

to the boat that was to take them

ontheir honeymoon trilp; and in

the few unoccupied minutes that
intervened, when Fred and his

bride stood talking, there came a

messenger from Mr. Catherton's
banking office with a sealed letter

fromhim, which, when he read it,
made him pale and whiten to the

lips.For one moment ; ther, like

the honest man he was, he rose to

thepitiful emergency.
'Every shilling Iva and I had
intheworldl is gone. JaspeCr, your

wife is nothing but a pauper, de-

pendent on her husihan d's bounty
insteadof th.e heiress you expect-

The crash of (loom could have

soundedno more appali igly start-

Iing ;~the girlie had married for

money0~-this lame, wvhi te-!faced,
wvild-eyed girl w ho started to her

feetinan agony of be wilIderm ent
andanguish sitocked-a-a pau-

Iva clasped her little fragile
hands in a piteous entreaty.

'Oh, uncle Charton ! Fred, oh,
Fred! If only I could have saved

you! Oh, why didn't they send
the word just a little sooner, so

that t could have saved you,
Fred !'
And Fred niet the bitter agony

of shame and pain in her sweet

-yesheard thconly wail she made:

her pity for hnim, not for hers(f:
saw the great, patient devotion
on her sweet., pale face, and then,
as if his guardian spirit had touch-
ed the fast-seaicd fountain of his

heart, there welled up through
head and heart, soul and sense,
new, exquisite, rapturous affection
for this little girl who was all his
own ; such love as never had
thrilled hiin before, that suddenly
glorified and goldened all his life
as be took her in his arms, sobbing
and trembling, as be never had
taken her before, kissing her face
with love's eager kisses.

MIy precious little wife, thank
God you are my wife, and that I
can help you bear your burden.

Iva, Iva, my dearest!'
That was how Fred married

for money, and from that blessed
day he never once regietted the
loss that revealed to him a wealth
of love and happiness that has not

waned as the years go on.

~Miscellaneous.
From the Greenville Enterprise &Mountaineer.

Letter from Gov. Perry.

The Next Presidential Election-
Views of a Venerable Statesman.

It seems, Mr. Editor, that we

have indeed fallen upon evil times,
when dame rumor is trumpeting
it abroad, uncontradicted, that
Gen. Grant is finding favor with
Southern Democracy for a third
term as President of the American
Republic. That he should be the
chosen favorite of Southern carpet-
baggers and scalawags will not
surprise any one. But that the
Southern men professing to be
democrats, should wish him suc-

cess in 1880, is incomprehensible.
Have they forgotten the eightblack
years that this tyrant had his iron
heel on the neck of South Caroli-
na ? Do they .:emember that Presi-
dent Grant withdrew his army from
the defence of the frontiers of the
United States and scattered it all
over the South to sustain the
rogues and scoundrels whom he
had placed in office to rob and
plunder an impoverished and suf-
fering people ? Have they forgot-
ten that he filled our State House
with armed soldiers and fixed bay-
onets to keep out the legally elect-
ed representatives of the State '?

Like- Cromwell, he dispersed the
legislature of Louisiana, and drove
them out of their hall, at the point
of the bayonet. He sent his min-
ions to Florida, Carolina and Lou-
isiana, to sustain the Returning
Boards, in falsifying their returns,
and giving the eleetoral vote of
those States to Hayes. Knowing
that Tilden and Hendricks had
been elected and might be so de-
clared, Grant concentrated a large
military force in Washington to
have Hayes and Wheeler inaugura-
ted President and Vice President.
When first elected, PresidentGrant
received gifts of thirty, and fifty
thousand dollars from wealthy men

inNew York and other States, and(
appointed these men members of
his cabinet. During the whole
term of his Presidency. he was sur-

rounded by such corrupt scoun-
drels as Belknap, Babcock, Shep-
herd, and others, whom he protect-
ed in their rascality, anid wvho are
still his associates. It is a well-
known fact that Grant was convi'-
ted by every member of Johnson's
Cabinet of palpable lying and
treachery.
Now, if these ,"y.d democr'ats

are in favor of electing such a man
as U. S. Grant, a third time to the
Presidential chair in violation of
the example of Washington and all
the other American Presidents,
they are either fools, or knaves, or

unprincipled Swiss, ready to fight
under any banner that will pay,
and dishonor their State.
Who shall be the next Democrat-

ic candidate for the Presidency
next fall, ought to depend on who
is supposed to be the most availa-
blecandidate. whether Tilden, Hien-
dricks, Bayard, Hancock, or any
other true and honorable Demo-
crat. The Southern States should
iotbe prominent in his nomina-

tion, but leave the selection entire-
l to Northern Democrats. No
candidate should be nominated who
is not able to carry New York and
Indiana. If Tilden and Hendricks
could carry these States, their nom-
ination would be a proper and
handsome thing,as they were cheat-
ed out of their election four years,
ago. But it would seem from the
last election in New York, that
Gov. Tilden cannot unite the Dem-
oratie vote of that State. Gov.
Seymour, it is thought, could carr~y
tleSta" of New York, but he will
not consett to be a candid~ate. Wil-
iam Lowndes, of South Carolina,

said that "the Presidency ought
not to be sought for or refused."
This should be the doctrine of eve-

ry patriotic statesman in the land.
The conduct of Tilden and Hen-

dricks, in submitting to the inau-

guration of Hayes and Wheeler,un-
der the circumstances, was wise,
unselfish and patriotic. The Dem-
ocrats in Congress agreed to leave
the whole matter to arbitration.
The arbitrators refused to hear the
testimony of the gross and well-
known frauds perpetrated in Lou-
isiana and Florida, and declared
Hayes and Wheeler elected, al-
though they were beaten by n-ore
than three hundred thousand votes!
The Democratic party was bound
in honor to abide this unjust award.
Any attempt to inaugurate the can-
didates really elected would have
been revolution and would have in-
volved the whole Union in a bloody
civil war.
South Carolina is now once more

under self-government, and so are

all the other Southern States ; and
God forbid that Grant and his army
and his office thieves should ever

again have it in their power to dis-
turb these Democratic govern-
inents. It is all nonsense to talk
about dissolving old parties and
forming new ones. Their princi-
ples are inherent in our Federal
Union, and must always exist, no

matter by what name political par-
ties may be called. The Democrats
are for a strict construction of the
Federal Constitution, and the Re-
publicans for a latitudinarian con-
struction of that great charter. The
Democrats are in favor of States
Rights, free frade and no monopo-
lies, self-government and the equal
protection of all the people, an

economical and honest administra-
tion of the Federal Government.
The Republican party under every
name they have assumed and dis-

graced,from that of Federalists to
that of Republicans, have been op-
posed to the rights of the States
and free trade. They have always
favored monopolies and legislated
forthe benefit of wealthy capital-

ists. They have always favored a

prodigal expenditure of public mo-

ney and high salaries. In times
past they have attempted the. lib-
erty of the press and the freedom
ofspeech. They have set the mil-
itary over the civil authorities of
thecountry and disregarded per-
sonal rights and personal liberty.
All the accessions of territory to
theRepublic have been made by
the Democratic party and bitterly
opposed by the Republicans.

B. F. PERRY.
SANS Sotcr, Dec. 23, 1S79.

NEWFOUNDLAND COD.

How the Fish are Cured and Shipped.

A recent letter from St. Johns,
N. F., to the Montreal Gazette

says: 'We are now busy shipping
ourdried codfish for foreign mark-

ets. It is curious to note the his-

tory of a codfish from the moment
when, on the hook of the fisher-

man, it is dragg~ed from its native
element till it disappears down
the human throat on the banks of
the Amazon, the Parana. the Ta-

gs or the Po. After a few ex-

piring wriggles-and it is a comn-
frt to be informed by naturalists
that fish are almost insensible to

painr-the cod is flung from the
fisherman's boat upon the rough
'stage,' where it is r-eceived by
the -cut-throat,' who, with a sharp
knife lays open the flesh across

the throat and downi the belly,
and passes it to the 'header.' This
operator proceeds to ex tract thbe
liver, whieb is dropped into a ves-

sel by his sidle, to to converted in-

to cold lhver oil. He then extracts

the entrails and wrenches off the
head, and throws these into anoth-
r recep)tacle, to be preserved for

the farmer, to mix with bog and
earth, thus forming a most fertil-
izing cornpost for- his fields. The

tong(ues, however, are taken out,
and also the 'sounds,' and these,

freshor pickled, are an excellent
article of food. The fish is then

pasecd to the 'splitter,' w ho by a

dexterous movement cuts out the
back-bone nearly to the tail, and
thus lays the fish enti rely open,
and cap)able of being laid flat on

its back. Thbis is the nicest part
o the operation. andI the 'spli tter-'
always c-ommauds higher wages
than the other operators. Thie
'salter' next takes the fish and
washes it well fromf all pareceS of
bood, salts it., and p)laces it in

piles to drain. After lying the

proer length of time it is washed
aid spread to dr-y on the 'flake,'
wh ich is formed of spruce boughs,
supoted by a frame-work, r-e.t-

ing on upjright poles. Here the
cod are spread out individually to

bleach by exposure to the sun.and
air, and during this pirocess re-

q juieconstantattention. Atnigt
or orn the approach of r-ain, they
are made up into little round

heap wih t.he skin outside. in

which state they look very much
like small haycocks. Wlcn1 the
'blo)om.' or w-hiti-;h app":ar"aice.
which for a time they assume,
coMM's oit on the driCd ti-h. thc
)roCS is inihed, and tlherN are

then qnite ready for storing. On
being conveyed to the premises of
the exporting merchant, they are

hrst Clle1d.' or assorted. into four
different kinds,kno'wn as'lercban-
table,' . Medeira,' 'West India,' and
'Dun,' or broken fish. The first
is the best quality, the second a

grade lower, the third is intended
for the stomach of negroes, and
the fourth, which is i :capable of

keeping, is used. at home. The
cod sent to hot countries is packed
by screw power into small casks
called 'drums that. which goes

to the Mediterranean is usually
exported in bulk. We ship large t

quantities of dried ccdfsh to Bra.
zii, and there is hardly -",n inhab-
ited corner of that vast empire .1
where the -Newfoundland cod is d

no to be found, being carried on c

t- backs of mules from the sea

coast into the mos: distant pro-
vinces of the interior. The ne-

groes of the West Indies we!come
it as a grateful addition to their f

vegetable det. To all parts of the~

Mediterranean it finds its way-
Italians, Greeks and Sicilians C

equally relishing the produce.of
our sea harvest. The Spaniards r

and Portuguese are our best cus-

tomers, and all over the sunny
peninsula, the 'bacalo,' have been
a standing dish since the days of c

Cervantes. -who makes special
mention of our cod in Don Quixote
under tl'at name. In Great Bri- f

tain and the United States we

have thousands of customers. In
the warmer regions of the earth,
however, the people seem to have a

a special liking for the dried and
salted cod, and to them it is an

almost indispensable article of e

food. The rnore extensively Bra-
zil, Italy and Spain are opened
up by railways .rid other means

of transit, the greater becomes the C

demand for cod, as the cost is
lessened. Roman Catholic coun-

tries are our best customers, and
Newfoundlauders have no reason

to wish for the abolitioo of Lent 'e

or a reduction of the number ofI
fast days ap)pointed by the Roman t

Catholic Church. The advancing t

price of fresh meats of all kinds :

in various coun tries is also rapidly I

increasing the demand for cod, I
and has considerably enhanced its
value. Twelve or fourteen years
ago the average price of fish was

from twelve to fifteen shillings
p)er quintal. It is now exactly
double that price.'

THIE llRIouTli SIDE.--Loo k on the '.

bright side. it is the right side.
The times miry be hard, but it will
make them no0 easier to wear at
glooruy and sad counaten:ance. It
is the sunshine. and not the cloud,
that gives beauty to the flower.
There is always before or around
us tha't which should cheer and
fil! the heart with warmthi and
gladness. The sky is blue ten

times where it is black once. You
have troubles, it may be. So have
others. .None are free from them
-and perhaps it is as well that
none should be. They give sinew
and tone to life-fortitude and

courage to man. That would be
a dull sea, and the sailor would
never acquire skill, where there is

nothing to disturb its surface. Itt
is the duty of every one to extract

all the happiness and enjoyment
he can fromn within an1d without!
him; anid, above all, he should
look on the bright side. What

though thing do look a little
dark ? The ilae w ill have a turn-

ing, and the nighlt wVill end in

broad day. [a t he long run the~

grea balnc rights i tself. What
apears il becomes wel-that
whieb ap)pears wrong, right.

T'here are people with whom

penitence stands for repentance-
peole it whnawearing mourn-

ing dispenses wvith f.eling sor-

ro0w.K

Necessty refrms the poor and

satiety the rich.t

There are fol!ies as catch ing as

inf..ctinn

Only frotm day to day
The life of a wi-e man runs;

What mnatter ii easons far away
Have g.om or have doubie suns?

To climb the unreal path,
W'e 'oae the roadway here,

We swim the rivers of wrath,
An,! tunnel the hills of fear.

Our feet ~n the torrent's brink,
Our eyes on the cloud afar,

We fear the thilg we think,
Ins:ead of things that are.

Like a tide our work should rise,
Each later wave the best;

To-morrow forever flies,
To-day is the special test.

Like a sawyer's work is life;
The present makes the flaw,

And the only tied for strife
is the inch before the saw.

A13UT WVOMEN o TwENTY-FIVE
EAR.-The man who meets and
)vs the woman of twenty five is

rtly fortunate, and she is equally
artunate in meeting and loving
im, says a writer in a feminine
)urnai. At that age she seldom
eceives herself and is seldom de-
eaved. She may not have, she is
ot likely to have then, her first
entimental experience; but such
xperionce at such an age is more
han sentimental and rarely ever

eeting. She looks back at the
'ouths she imagined she was en-

mored of between sixteen and
ighteen, or often twenty-two, and
hey are more than indifferent or

epellatnt to her-they are ridicu-
>us: and in some sort she. as she
hetI was, is ridiculous to herself.
the cannot but think what she es-

aped ; she cannot but be grateful
o her destiny that her sympathies
ud affections have been reserved
or a worthy object and a higher
nd. At twenty-five, if ever, a

Sonman knows and estimates her-
elf. She is less liable to emotion-
,l or mental mistakes ; she is far
urer of her future, because she

thatlher fa~ce is, to a certain
x:ten*t, within her own hands.
ut only is she more lovelier and
nre lUV )le, broader and strong-
rthan she has been, but her wed-

eri happiness and powers of en-

urance are in a manner guaran-
eed.

The con.dition and characteristic
f a vulgar person is that he nev-
r looks fur either help or harm
rom himnself, but only from ex-
ernals. The condition and char-
eteristic of a philosopher is that
Le looks to himself for help or
arm.

Thle Bible itself must be brought
ut as the best defense against in-
delity-the Bible itself, not only
s the great standing miracle of
Listory, but asconltainking unearth-

y ideas foi p)rilcsophy, no theory
f' development can ever account.

Zealous men are ever displaying
o you the strength of their belief,
chile judicious men are showing
'ou the grrounds of it.

Sudden resolutions, like the sud-
Len rise of the mercury in the
arometer, indicate little else than
he chanlgableness of the weather.

The flower of civilization is the
Wished man ; the man of sense,

ifaccomplishment, of social pow-
r--the gentleman.

Eyes raised toward heaven are
dIways beautifa, whatever color

hey mayt be.

L,iberality. cour'tesy, benevo-
ence, unltisClhness5, under all cir-
umstances and toward all men.

Little minJs, like little dogs,
ften annoy whole comruunities.

Men who never do wrong. sci-
omn do anything.

Thre body of asesait is the
offin of a dead soul.

Is it itapious in a good man to
e sad ?

.t is impllious in a goojd manI to

Calumny is only the noise of
anfd men.

Rare is the union of beauty and
-irtnue


